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DEMANDS HIS PRESENCE HERE. IF COMMISSION ENLARGED
HE MUST BE HERE GIVE EVIDENCE. IF MARCH UNDER-
TAKEN EVERY LEADER NECESSARY. HE TOO MADE
SOLEMN	DECLARATION.	FULL	STATEMENT	PREPARING
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233. LETTER TO MARSHALL CAMPBELL
110, field street,
durban,
January 1, 1914
DEAR MR. MARSHALL CAMPBELL,
I am much obliged to you for your letter of the 30th ultimo,
and for frankly expressing your feelings. I see that recent events
have caused a breach between my friends, and myself which must
be left to time and future uniform conduct on my part to heal.
I can only give you my assurance that I know of no agent who
has been permitted to encourage or advise violence.1 It is the
essence of passive resistance to be free from violent methods even
under circumstances the most provoking* I know you will permit
me to say that neither Mr. Gokhale's acceptance nor the Indian
Committee's acceptance of your hospitality can be allowed to inter-
fere with what Mr. Gokhale or we here might consider to be our
public duty.2
The strike and the subsequent courting of imprisonment were
not intended to be a protest against the general treatment of in-
dentured Indians, but against the Government's breach of promise
given to India's greatest representative, and the injustice- of per-
petuating a crael tax which has been so universally condemned.
1 In his letter dated December 30, Marshall Campbell had written,
inter alia," ... I may add that they pndentured labourers] were only induced
to come out by grave threats of personal violence made by persons whom I
bdfere to be your agents, two of whom were arrested and fined."
^ Thin had reference to Marshall Campbell's wmarlcg in h*g letters
"Mr. Gokhale and your Committee accepted my hospitality, and ate of my
salt kss than 12 months ago, and between 10,000 and 15,000 Victoria County
die same,"

